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Knit The Knot, undoubtedly the best buddy

for all the to-be-wed brides, is here with

another gem for fashion enthusiasts.

 

The current issue is beautifully designed

and creatively laid out for the brides to

have informative and inspirational ideas on

how to maintain their fashion and lifestyle

efficiently.

 

From the natural hair mask recipes, to

fashion styling tips for short men, enjoy

this roller coaster ride with your cup of

coffee.



thepannagroup@gmail.com
4155-7502
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What to do when a
person has a budget of 1
lakh and you still want to
wear a designer? So,
having done enough
partiality to these high-
end designers, we have
turned our heads towards
the field designers! That
will not only be super-
affordable but also
render you a pool of
variety that will leave you
perplexed! Here are some
Budget Friendly Bridal
lehenga designers that
just won't weigh heavy on
your pocket!

Swoon-Worthy
Bridal  Brands
under  90K! 
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1. Astha Narang 
Lehenga Range- 60k-90k
Where to Go- Hauz Khas,
New Delhi

3. Abhinav Mishra
Range- 40k- 90k
Where to Go- Shahpur
Jat, New Delhi

2. Matsya, by Utkarsh
Ahuja
Range- Under 90k
Where to Go- Naraina,
New Delhi
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Bananas can help improve your mood. A banana
has approximately 30% of your daily
recommended intake of vitamin B6.



The best  looking
eyebrows can make

you look healthy,
rested and fresh. The
right eyebrow shape

frames your face and 
 your  features.

Not only 
the cars but even

the clothes 
could be 
Vintage

Optimism may help
you live longer. There

is a correlation
between increasing

levels of optimism with
decreasing levels of

death.



www.jawedhabib.co.in
+91 22 4099 5000
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Twenty years from now you will 
be more disappointed by the 
things you didn’t do than by the 
ones you did do.
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MAKEUP UNDER Rs 100/-
Did you ever stop to just to think how
much money you spend on a single

makeup product? A lipstick for INR 1,500?
What if we told you that you can collate

your entire makeup collection in less than
the price you’d pay for one M.A.C lipstick?

So, here we bring to you a list of some
products which are under INR 100

Image Source-stylecraze.com
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Color Essence Supreme
Eyeliner

Lakme eye brow Pencil

Vega Eyelash Curler

Body Shop Lip Balm



WEDAMOR
Plan with love. Wed in style.

"Wedamor, a Do-it-

yourself" online

wedding platform,

helps you plan your

dream wedding. It's

your staircase to the

most perfect

memorable event of

your life.

www.wedamor.com



Red is the most attractive color. It gives the
impression of superior status, appears more

attractive.



Only 10% of the
clothes that people

donate to thrift stores
or charities get sold,

the rest goes to landfill

Applying vegetable
juice on cheeks is a

good way to give
them a healthy glow

Onion helps in
preventing hair loss,

increases hair density
and improves hair

texture.  Grate onions
and extract its juice



Perfect Guide To

Primers

Inglot Under Makeup Base
Catrice Prime And Fine Healthy Look Primer
Clinique Superprimer Universal Face Primer

Image Source- adorebeauty.com



Not only does it give you a

fresh, healthy-looking

complexion but it colour

corrects your skin too, which is

ideal for those darker spots.

It is hypoallergenic and

perfect for all skin types.

It absorbs excess oil,

which means make-up

stays on for longer.

This primer gives you

an instant wake-up

effect to combat

tired-looking skin. It

smoothes and evens

out your skin

tone and creates the

perfect base for

foundation.

Image Source- adorebeauty.com



MOST TRENDING MAKEUP BRAND -

NYX Professional Makeup



 Don't connect your top and bottom eyeliner.
Leaving a gap creates the illusion that they're
bigger.



centralreservations@clarksinn.in
 8448989085
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Best Compliments
For  
Your Partner

Image Source- powerofpositivity.com



You can tell your partner
that you appreciate the way
they cook dinner, because it
shows a feeling of love. This
will give them a burst of
affection.

Encourage them to get better at
things they’re not good at.

Don’t wait for your partner to
ask for your affirmation. If
they’re getting a new haircut
or trying on a new outfit, be
ready to compliment them on
their choices.

Let your partner know that you’re
glad you married them, or that
you’re glad to be living together.
Let them know that you’re so
happy that they’re in your life.

Image Source- powerofpositivity.com



TRENDING WELCOME BEVERAGE-

MINIATURE CHUSKI



FASHION ON RENT !

support@lionise.in
7982528101



deysphotography.com
93116-56789

Image Source-deysphotography.com



F A S H I O N

M I S T A K E S  W O M E N

S H O U L D  A V O I D

All women have been victims to fashion and
beauty faux pas at some point but there are a few
common fashion crimes that are easy to avoid.

Image Source- timesofindia.indiatimes.com



Women get excited to wear
new footwear to the big
meeting day, and it can
lead to a limp walk instead.
A catwalk in them at home
with socks on, will relax
them and make them ready
for the big day.

Overdrawn brows are a
complete no. There's a
finely drawn line between
bold brows and something
totally over-the-top. 

Not applying a primer or a
base can make or break
your look. A primer is a
must as it moisturizes your
skin and keeps your make-
up in place.

Image Source- timesofindia.indiatimes.com



Applying a pack of lemon juice and cucumber
juice mixed with honey and milk, will make your

cheeks glow pink



TRENDING BRIDAL HAIRSTYLE -

BUMPED UP CURLS
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Streamline effect. The eyes of onlookers should
seamlessly travel up and down your outfit.

When shoes don’t
contrast too
heavily with

trousers. The low
contrast will

visually elongate
the legs.

Stick to medium
or high-rise pants
which will visually

elongate your
legs.

Image Source-realmenrealstyle.com



Make your wedding more beautiful with new
rustic theme



virajmahajancouture.co.in
098111 40819

"Classic
Fashion"

Image Source-virajmahajancouture



I N D I A N  B E A U T Y

S E C R E T S  

F O R  

B R I D E S - T O - B E

There's something

nostalgic and

refreshing

about beauty

traditions that have

been passed down

from generation to

generation.

 

Here are some tried-

and-tested Indian

bridal beauty secrets

that all brides can

steal for healthy

wedding-day

hair and glowing skin.

Image Source-marthastewartweddings



Indian women often
adorn their hair with fresh
jasmine, for long-lasting
natural fragrance

Apply a thin layer of
ghee, or clarified butter,
on lips at night to keep
them moisturized.

For intense moisturization,
apply sesame oil once a
week all over your face
and body.

Cleanse with
sandalwood. "It
helps minimize fine
lines."

Image Source-marthastewartweddings



sanrohcreations.blogspot.com 098714 72088

FASHION ON RENT!



Rosemary oil stimulates new hair growth and
can be used to treat androgenetic alopecia



I  G O T  9 9  P R O B L E M S

B U T  O I L Y  S K I N  A I N ’ T

O N E !

It probably feels like oily skin is the worst. But
do you know what the silver lining is? You don’t
age as fast as your peers with dry skin do. Skin
remains youthful, thanks to all the natural oil
spilling through our sebaceous glands. Here’s a
couple of quick tips to keep your grease in check
this summer!

Image Source-stylegods



Look for oil free
moisturisers, and let
it sit for a bit before
you dive into
makeup.

You see a hint of
shine and you want
to wash it off.
You’re stripping
your natural oils,
thereby tipping the
balance. Leading to
more oil production.

If you’re ever out
and feeling oily,
don't put powder on
top. Blot with a
tissue or a blotting
paper first, and then
dust a little powder.

Image Source-stylegods



TRENDING COCKTAIL GOWN



noormakeovers@gmail.com
099997 05885



Home Made Mask For
Beautiful Hair

With the winter gone, it’s time to pay
attention to your hair health. Here are packs
to get your mane in order. These easy-to-
make packs help to maintain or restore hair
health. If you use hair colour or heat
applications like the dryer or straightener, a
hair pack helps to restore the sheen.



Egg and banana pack is a wonderful
hair-conditioning mix and it also adds
shine.

If you have an oily scalp and dandruff,
mix ripe papaya pulp with gram flour
(besan), egg white and 4 tsp apple cider
vinegar. Apply the paste and wash off.

Curry leaves are rich sources of beta-
carotene and protein and coconut milk
softens hair.

Use Milk. It has softening and nourishing
properties that adds shine to your hair.



A regular use of fresh coconut water on the
hands and face is known to be very effective in
getting rid of a tan skin



STYLING
TIPS FOR
PLUS SIZE
GROOMS

Buying wedding attire
for men is as difficult

as it is for women,
especially when the

groom is on the
heavier side of the

scales. So, Just keep in
mind the following

shopping tips for plus-
size grooms to look

slimmer on your
wedding day.

Image Source-bollywoodshaadis



It is always good to
choose dark colours
since they make you
look leaner

If you have a
bulging belly,
make sure you
do not buy
something with
a lot of work
near the midriff
portion

Go for thick material
because they tend
to hide the curvy
parts of your body
and help you to
camouflage those
bulges

Image Source-bollywoodshaadis



Soak your nails in olive oil for 15 minutes a day
for a month, this can help rehydrate and fortify

damaged, peeling nails.



TRENDING BRIDAL LEHENGA -

PASTEL SHADE 



Your search for a perfect Indian wedding
magazine is over with Knit the Knot. It is
a free online wedding magazine
featuring the latest trends in weddings,
with new ideas, tips and advice
decoration ideas, wedding venue guides,
honeymoon destinations and more to
help you plan your dream wedding.
Discover the best options available to
you in your budget to make the day
special.

WEDAMOR

CONTACT US 
Get in touch with us with your feedback
and queries at:

contact@wedamor.com
7042350446 , 9319923666
Wedamor, C-2, 91Springboard, Sector 1,
Noida, UP-201301

Fb/wedammor wed.amor

Check out our
previous edition which
was all about the
modern wedding
2019.

Wait for the next
edition to get the
modern ways to
manage your health
effectively.



contact@wedamor.com 7042350446
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WEDAMOR
Plan with love. Wed in style.


